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By David Poyer

St Martin's Press. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Tipping Point, David Poyer, Captain
Dan Lenson is under fire both at sea, and in Washington. His command of the first antiballistic-
missile-capable cruiser in the Fleet, USS Savo Island, is threatened when he's called home to testify
before Congress. There, he must defend his controversial decision to prevent a massive retaliatory
missile attack by Israel against civilian targets in the Mideast. Shaken by the near-end of his career,
Lenson returns to command uncertain of his own future, but determined to do his best by a
damaged ship and an increasingly divided crew. Ordered to the Indian Ocean, Savo cruises off East
Africa, protecting shipping lanes from pirates. But this seemingly-routine patrol turns ominous
when an unknown assailant begins assaulting female crew members. But then, an explosive
showdown begins between India and Pakistan.with Savo Island, and her unique but not yet fully
battle-ready ability to intercept ballistic missiles, standing alone between two nations on the brink
of the first theater nuclear war. Dan will have to battle tsunami-driven seas, incoming weapons,
and a quickly tilting balance of power, as China moves inexorably in her bid to displace America in
the far Pacific....
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Unquestionably, this is the finest work by any publisher. I really could comprehended every little thing using this published e book. You will not sense
monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Joe K essler-- Joe K essler

This written ebook is wonderful. This is certainly for anyone who statte there was not a really worth studying. You may like how the author compose this
pdf.
-- O dessa  Gr a ha m-- O dessa  Gr a ha m
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